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Ori .rin  of Resu?st  and  Oblect  of Inveslim11.12n: -kg 

Samples of burnt-on sand from heavy steel castings 

were received from the Hull Iron and Steel Foundries Limited, 

Hull, Quebec, with  the roques  t that an examinatioa  be made 

to determine possible causes for  this . condltion. 

pmmlnion  of Sample: 

Four samples  of burnt-on sand wevereceivoà,  identi-

fied as follows: 

Core Sand from 7-Ton  Castin_g.  

2 wheelbarrows of #57 sand (approxi-
mately 700 lb.). 

* gal. bentonite. 
2 gal. cereal flour. 
3 gal. core oil. 
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(Description of Samples , cont/d) 

HOB-8 Core Sand - Outside (Hymac). 

2 wheelbarrows #57 sand. 
150 lb, silica flou. . 

2 gal.  No-veln. 
5 gal, bentonite. 
I

. 
 gal 0  cereal flour, 

2 gal. core oil. 

HOB-8 Core Sand  -  Inside. 

ROB-8  Moulding Sand. 

2 wheelbarrows #57  sand. 
50 lb ,  silica flour, 

4  gal 4  bentonite. 
lt  gal. Casco. 

gal 0  core oil. 

■■••••■11. 

Macroscopic Examination: 

All samples were an intimate mixture of metal and 

core sand. The 7-ton  casting  had the greatest depth of metal 

penetration, about  2  inches. This sample also had some solid 

metal veins, where the sand had cracked, allowing the metal 

to penetrate. 

The ROB-8  moulding sand had the next worst pone- 

tration. 

X-Ray Examination: 

An X-ray examination  dienot indicate the presence 

of iron in the form of silicates or oxides. 

ncrascoe_2_1xinationami 

Microspecimene  were made and examined in direct and 

indirect illumination. Photomicrographs of these are shown 

in Figures 1  to 5.  In direct illumination the sand appears 

dark and  the metal bright; in  the indirect light, the reverse 

is  the case. 

Figure 6  is a  photomicrograph of the sand next to 

a heavy casting which peeled perfectly. 
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DISCUSSION: 

The  microscopic exarAnation of  these Specimens 

indicates that this burn-in was of the mechanical type, as 

none of the grainsappears to be fused. Ncte, in contrast, 

the fusion of the  sand  graina  from the caeting with good 

peel,  as shown in Figure 6. Apparently this incipient  fusion 

forms a glaze Which resists metal penetration. This  appears 

to  indicate that  the sand from the burnt-In specimanewae  too 

refractory and requires some material to lower  the  eintering 

point. 

There  appear  uP  be 'tber  factors beeides  the  fusion 

point of the sand Which  affect the  turn-in characteristics. 

Penetration is woree on Inside sections °I a casting, even If 

the eame sand is used as r the outside. Factors which may 

sccount for this phenomenon  are: 

1. The  length  of  time durJng which molten 

metal Is in contact with the sand would be expected to 

influence burn-in. The metal on the outaLde of  the  cast-

ing would solidify first, and  there viould be  the  lnas'; 

amount  of  burn-in. 

2. Mould  as  pressure probabl7  influences the 

amount of burn-in. Some experts hold  the  theory that  a 

partial vacuum is created lee internal cores Eoon after 

the metal is poured. This vacuum Is thought to be formed 

when the moieture which is produced by the  cracking and 

oxielation of  the hydrocarbons next te  the  molten metal 

reaches the eooler portions of the cere  and  condenses. 

Any such lowering of bas pressure would certeinly facili-

tate burn-in. This theory is being checked et theee 

Laboratories. 

3. Flowability of tho sand certainly  affects 

the amount of  metal penetration. If  the sano  contains 

too much binder the graine will not sliee over  each 



(Discussion, conttd)  - 

other, and voide are left in no eand. If the flovuability 

is too low the moulded aand will contain a high  number  . 

of voids, even with hard ramming, and penetration will 

be experienced., 

liewever,  until more research has  ban donc  en metal 

penetration,  the  most hopeful  angles  of attack are  (a) control 

of sintering  point and (0 flowability of  the sand. Apparently 

the  • intering  point  of the eand used in these  castings was  too 

high,  and  some materials should be added to lower the refrac-

toriness.  Materials which lower the sintering  point  are: 

1. BentOnite. 

This is a necessary constituent of moulding  sand, 

but its usa  in  excess should be aveided. Too much  bentonite 

lc,wers the  flowability, and ceuses voids in the sa-d. 

Bentonite  also increases the plastieity at high temperature, 

and if too much is used the sand is likely to deform, causing 

outsize  and cracked  castings.  Another dieadvantage of excess 

bentonite is that the used sund is difficult to recondition 

to the  best green moulding properties. 

2. Silica Flour. 

The effect  of siliCa flour on sintering point is 

limited.  The  fusion point or silica flour is not much below 

that of silica  sand. The use of  lure é»iclunts  of sillea flour 

1.3 an effort to fill tbe  voids In  .,;;Ie  sand,  which are  caused  ' 

by low flowability. If small castings are  poured hot,  the 

silica flour wili !linter and prevent burn-in, but pro;.eaely 

this does not occur  on large castinge poured at  a  lower - 

temperature. Silica  flour causes very high hot strength,  and 

even  if  the  metal  does not penetrate,  the sand will be very 

hard to clean  off. 
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(Discussion.. cont,d) -

3. Iron Oxides.

This appears to be the :r ►ost desirable material to

add to lower the sintering point in this type of casting.

Sintering point can be controlled by controlling the addition

of iron oxide. This material has the effect of raising the

strength of the sand next to the casting without increasing

appreciably the strength at 2GS?01 F. It does not increase

hot deformation below 25000 F^

CONCLUSION:

The burn-on is probably caused by:

1. High s interi:.g point,

2. ^oids in sand, resulting from low

flowabilâty.

Recommendations:

1. Lower the sintering point by the use of iron

oxide.

2. ^^eep bond additions as low as practicable for

good moulding.
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(Figures 1 to 6 follow,)
(on Pages 6 to 8. )
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CORE SAND FROM 7-TON CASTING. 

Sand grains, light; metal, dark. 

ELEure  2. 

X20. 	 Dark  field. 

HUB-8 CORE SAND - OUTSIDE (UYMAC). 

Sand graine,  light; metal,  dark. 
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H0B-8 COn Se.ND lbn›IDL. 

Sand grains, light; metal >, dark. 
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Dark field. 

HOB-8 MOULDING SAND. • 

Sand graine, light; metal,  dar ■îo 


